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Research Progress in Epilepsy. Progress in
Neurology Series. Edited by F Clifford
Rose. (Pp 562; £37.50.) London: Pitman
Books Limited, 1983.

Edited by Recent years have seen a number of large
DF Shar- books on epilepsy, most of them based on

3; £16.50.) symposia by invited speakers. It can be a
1981. useful format for "state of the art" repor-

tage over a broad conspectus but the selec-
Essays in tion of established authorities ensures that
armacology the chapter contents are already familiar to
,. This par- readers with previous interest in the sub-
on stereo- ject. The question therefore arises whether
rstems for this is a satisfactory format for introducing
relation to others to it. For sure, the invited panel is
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n N-acetyl has not yet established a chain of research
as a puta- papers or who is not personally known to
neurons in the organisers.
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d studies of by this book despite its title. It is impossible
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lis series so of restatements, "me too" articles and
racted to it. reports on minor associations or unusual
y be bought manifestations. Part I (epidemiological
ill not have aspects) contains yet another revision of
only part of "the international" classification of the
l particular epilepsies. With due respect to Gastaut's
ined within wide experience, it is not acceptable to
[uvone and have any classification imposed as "inter-
account of national" until the general principles of
a and their classification are agreed by a fully rep-
which has resentative international meeting of all
ntly. Segal categories of users, including the
her critical neurologists and paediatricians to whom
lne in ani- epilepsy forms a major item in the day's
in humans. activities. Terms should be appropriate to
study is the language-in English the word "par-

*elationship tial" is not a satisfactory equivalent to "of
behaviour local onset". "Partial status epilepticus" is
in humans an impossibility. Consciousness, per se, has
e aetiology no higher status than other cerebral func-
symptoms. tions. When age is added as an additional
whether a classification factor the proposed
does actu- classification of status epilepticus ends up
Singer and as a check list of all forms of epilepsy sub-
tors of the divided by age and site of discharge.
s provides Part II (basic aspects) contains some val-
ise of such uable information but highlights the above
oiochemical comments on lack of forum for free com-

munications. There is only one paper on

might well the role of the cerebellum but it is a good
pecific drug one (Gartside). This subject should cer-

nclusion, a tainly figure more prominently in a sym-
interesting posium on research progress. The old cal-
E16*50, but cium theory is reactivated in a more plausi-
g the series ble form involving the recently discovered
interest to Ca"+ channels of dendrites with the possi-

bility of selective neuronal vulnerability.
PG JENNER Three sections on clinical, psychiatric
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and paediatric aspects are rather conven-
tional but those unfamiliar with epilepsy in
childhood are recommended to study the
chapters by Aicardi and O'Donohoe on
benign epilepsies of childhood. Part VI
(investigative aspects) describes personal
experiences with ambulatory monitoring
but it is not evident that the diagnostic
return, additional to conventional EEG, is
worth the cost and limited topographical
data. CT scanning and positron computed
tomography are, as would be expected, of
limited use where localised pathology
might be anticipated. But it is tiresome to
remind a new generation that epileptogenic
activity occurs at the edge of lesions: the
authors on positron scanning still state that
"the ictal EEG localisation was later
determined to be incorrect".

Part VII (therapeutic aspects) strongly
links anticonvulsive activity of drugs with
enhanced GABAergic inhibition with pro-
longed opening time of Cl- channels,
directly or indirectly. Monotherapy, the in-
word of the '70s, is not so mandatory and
we can again treat patients instead of blood
levels. Part VIII (social aspects) is some-
what parochial. By confining studies to
England and Wales it omits important
educational advances and provision of
sheltered employment in Scotland.
The book is well produced and edited in

this now familiar and successful series. In-
ferior pictures of EEG records, and un-
calibrated records are the responsibility of
authors who ought to know better.

JA SIMPSON

Hughlings Jackson on Psychiatry. By Ken-
neth Dewhurst. (Pp 169 £9-00). Oxford;
Sandford Publications, 1982.

Kenneth Dewhurst again has provided us
with a delight. He has collected together
from all sources those writings of Hugh-
lings Jackson that pertain to neuro-
psychiatry, including those on temporal
lobe epilepsy. Many of these essays were
not included in James Taylor's edited pub-
lication of "Selected Writings of John
Hughlings Jackson", first published in
1931/2 and reprinted in 1958. Dewhurst
categorises Hughlings Jackson as "an
eccentric Victorian and a hard-headed
Yorkshireman" who "regarded neuro-
psychiatry as part of neurology and subject
to the same discipline as other branches of
medicine". Each chapter contains
Dewhurst's digest of Hughlings Jackson's
position on a particular problem of neuro-
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psychiatry. Hughlings Jackson is claimed to
have described Gilles de la Tourette's syn-
drome before Georges, but many years
after Itard. His position on mind-brain
relations is shown to be that of an ardent
dualist for he apparently dismissed as "sci-
entific blasphemy" all expressions implying
an interaction between body and mind. He
claimed " there is no physiology of the mind
any more than there is a psychology of the
nervous system". Hughlings Jackson dis-
cussed the mental states induced by
alcohol, belladonna, and cannabis as model
psychoses. Indeed, his discussions on the
effect of alcohol led to sub-division of the
highest centres into four hypothetical
layers, which were sequentially dissolved
by increasing concentrations of raw spirits.
Dewhurst then leads us on through Hugh-
lings Jackson's views on consciousness,
perception and ideation, delirium and
coma, hysteria and dreams. It seems that
he was not sympathetic to hysteria. "When
a patient does not utter a word, and yet
writes well, and swallows well, this fact
showing that there is no considerable palsy
in the articulatory muscles-we may be
almost certain (quite certain I believe), that
he-it is usually she-is pretending or that
the defect is 'hysterical' whatever that word
may mean". This quotation serves to illus-
trate why we sometimes need the help of a
Kenneth Dewhurst to interpret what
Hughlings Jackson really meant. We are
given no indication, however, of whether
Hughlings Jackson had a sense of humour,
but it does seem sad to learn that he
thought that jokes were "slightly morbid
mental statements". Also, he could not
have enjoyed his dreams because, appar-
ently, he viewed dreaming as "physiologi-
cal insanity". But, throughout, we must
remember that these views were expressed
around 100 years ago, at a time when
Hughlings Jackson was forced to state "I
do not believe masturbation causes
epilepsy, or chorea, or any such symp-
toms.... I admit that many epileptics mas-
turbate. All I deny is the inference that
masturbation has caused their epilepsy".
Of course, a large portion of the book is
devoted to Hughlings Jackson's writings on
epilepsy, and in particular on temporal
lobe epilepsy. The case of "Dr Z." is dis-
cussed at length, this patient subsequently
having been identified as Arthur Thomas
Myers by Taylor and Marsh (1980).
The final chapters deal with Hughlings

Jackson's influence on the development of
European and North American psychiatry.
The conclusion is that British psychiatrists
of the time either ignored his contributions

or misunderstood them. The latter is
understandable in view of his rather
laboured literary style, and the fact that
many of his gems were contained in
explanatory notes and footnotes. He had
much greater influence on continental
workers including Freud. Indeed,
Dewhurst believes that Freud acquired
much useful information from Jacksonian
neurodynamics which he transformed into
Freudian psychodynamics. Hughlings Jack-
son's concepts of positive and negative
consequences of brain damage have in fact
influenced much psychiatric and
psychodynamic thought. Stengel (1954) is
quoted as proposing that Bleuler's
psychopathology of schizophrenia was
inspired by Freud's interest in Jacksonian
views of positive symptoms. Hughlings
Jackson apparently had an extensive know-
ledge of the French medical literature, and
his ideas exerted great influence in France.
Indeed, Charcot is credited with introduc-
ing the eponym "Jacksonian". Through
Theodule Ribot, the teacher of Pierre
Janet, Hughlings Jackson's writings
exerted a strong influence on French
psychiatry. Failure of memory proceeded
with loss of most recent recall but retention
of the oldest memories, obliterations of the
most complex with retention of the simp-
lest, and erasure of the most voluntary with
maintenance of the most of the more
automatic memories, became known in
France as "Ribot's Law" although the lat-
ter always acknowledged that it was based
on the application of a Jacksonian princi-
ple. Pierre Janet, although he never read
Jackson's works, based his concepts of real-
ity on Jacksonian principles. Subsequently,
Henri Ey took Jacksonian beurodynamics
and merged them with aspects of Freudian
psycho-analysis and Janet's phenomenol-
ogy to create his concept of organo-
dynamic psychiatry. Hughlings Jackson
obviously also profoundly influenced the
founders of American neurology including
Silas Weir Mitchell, George Beard, WS
Hammond and James Jackson Putnam.
Hughlings Jackson's fundamental concepts
of the hierarchical organisation of the
nervous system, of the dissolution of the
function caused by disease, and of positive
and negative symptoms profoundly
influenced the evolution of thought in
neurology. In this book, Kenneth
Dewhurst shows that these concepts, and
also Hughlings Jackson's views on con-
sciousness and perception, also profoundly,
if often indirectly, influenced concepts in
psychiatry. Kenneth Dewhust states that
the main reason for writing this book was
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the "general neglect of Hughlings Jack-
son's writings". His book should reach a
wide audience to remedy this defect.

CD MARSDEN

Computed Tomography of the Head and
Spine. A Photographic Color Atlas of CT,
Gross and Microscopic Anatomy. By HN
Schnitzlein, Edith Wright Hartley, F Reed
Murtagh, Lawrence Grundy and John T
Fargher. (Pp 117; £14-95.) Baltimore:
Schwartzenberg, 1983

The book commences with colour photo-
graphs of the surface anatomy of the brain
labelled in detail but the main bulk of the
atlas is devoted to sections of the brain and
spinal cord in the plane conventionally
used for Cl, photographed in colour to
increase the illusion of depth and displayed
alongside radiographs of the sections and
comparable computed tomogram slices
from normal patients.

Similar sections of the brain stem and
spinal cord stained by the Weil method are
included together with a brief description
of the function of the more important
structures. Though much of the detail on
the stained sections is not visible on Cr',
the precise spacial relationships of the
structures is emphasised and is of interest
for relating Cr abnormalities to clinical
presentations. These sections will be of
particular value for comparison with nuc-
lear magnetic resonance images, which
reveal the internal structure of the brain in
detail.

All the anatomical photographs are of
excellent quality; the labelling is accurate
and the brief text is useful and adequate. It
is disappointing that some of the CT sec-
tions are not of the same standard and their
labelling and descriptive text could have
been considerably more detailed. For
example, notes on precise recognition of
the important sulci which border clinically
significant regions of the brain is lacking;
CT sections of the posterior fossa are sub-
optimal and none were made with
intrathecal contrast medium so as to dis-
play the cranial nerves and detailed
anatomy of the basal cisterns and the soft
tissues of the neck including the parotid
gland and the pharynx are inadequately
labelled on the CT sections.

Students of neurosciences and both clini-
cians and radiologists interested in the
interpretation of axial images of the nerv-
ous system will find this atlas useful in its
present form but one hopes that a new edi-
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